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Researchon expertise has focused on the amount and organizationof
domain-relevantknowledgeas the key featuredistinguishingexperts from
of expertsare describedas beingmorefunctionnovices.The representations
ally organizedas well as more detailedthan those of novices.Thereare two
differentsenses in which knowledgecould become more functionallyorganized with expertise.The knowledgeof experts could become more functionally organizedwith respectto the executionof skill, or their knowledge
could become more functionallyorientedwith respectto contexts broader
than theirparticularskill. Abacusskill providesa domainin whichthese two
alternativescan be evaluated.The first alternative,conceptualdetermination
of numbersshould emby skill, impliesthat abacusexperts'representations
phasizethe featuresthat arefunctionalin theircalculationstrategies.The second alternative,conceptual transparency,implies that experts should not
emphasizeabacus-specificfeatureswhen judgingsimilarityof numbers,giving less weightthan novicesto abacusfeatureswhenjudgingabacusrepresentations and no more weight than novices to abacus featureswhen judging
numerals.
Conceptualtransparencyoccurs when those featuresimportantin performing a skill are judged to be of little significancein understandingthe
skill. Numbersimilarityjudgmentsof abacusexpertsand novicesfrom Taiwanand Americanchildrenof comparableages indictedthat abacusskill was
associatedwith a deemphasisof those featuresthat are uniqueto the abacus.
Implicationsof the phenomenonof conceptualtransparencyfor models of
skill developmentare discussed.
Acquiring a complex skill typically requires one to master a substantial
amount of detailed knowledge, much of which is only relevant to a particuforreprints
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lar domain.This knowledgeoften takesthe form of specializedmentalrepresentations.Previousstudiesof expertisehave focused on describingthe
natureand functioningof the mentalrepresentations
that makeskilledperformancepossible.The researchdescribedhereconcernsa differentbut relatedquestion:Whateffect does expertisehaveon the perceivedmeaningof
the specializedrepresentationsof knowledgethat often underlie skilled
performance?
Representationalsystemsvary in the emphasisthey place on different
kindsof relations,and specificrepresentations
areoften chosento facilitate
For
with
specificgoals.
example,
binarynumerals,it is simpleto determine
whethera numberis divisibleby 2 but difficult to determinewhetherit is
divisible by 10. With Hindu-Arabicnumerals,the situation is reversed.
This relativeaccessibilityof the modulo-10value of a Hindu-Arabicnumeral, however,is not necessarilyconceptualbut only proceduralor functional: Representationsform part of a system that functions in a
goal-directedfashion, and their meaningarisesout of their relationto the
other elementsof the system. Conceptualmeaning,by contrast,refersto
the relationshipbetweenthe specializedrepresentationand the wider domain of knowledgeoverwhichthe skill operates.
For example,considerthe paper-and-pencilalgorithmsschool children
learnfor carryingout basiccomputations.Thesealgorithmsobviouslyhave
meaningin the sense that they work. Yetthe degreeto which they are imbuedwith conceptualmeaningwill varygreatlyacrossindividuals.Someindividuals may not draw any connections at all between a particular
algorithmand the mathematicalprincipleson whichit is constructed.Others may utilize their conceptual knowledgeto understandwhy the algorithm works, utilize the fact that the algorithmworks to enrich their
conceptualknowledge,or do both.
Studyingthe conceptualconsequencesof skill has not been the focus of
recentresearch,in part becauseof the domainsin whichexpertisehas been
studied. For example,expertsin chess and other games acquireand use
mental representationsspecific to their domain of expertise.One cannot
talk easily, however,about the wider significanceof these representations
outsidethe contextof skilledperformance,becausegamessuch as chess are
not intendedto relateto some largerdomain.For other skills, such as mastering an instrumentor learninga calculatingtechnique,the question of
how the skill relatesto a largerdomain(e.g., musicor mathematics)is substantiallymoresalient.
The currentstudy was organizedaroundtwo questions.The first concernswhat relationthereis betweenthe featuresthat organizeperformance
of a skill and those that are salient in thinking about the domain over
whichskill operates.The seconddeals with how these relationschangeas a
functionof expertise.This studyinvestigatedtheseissueswithinthe context
of skill at abacus calculation.Experts at abacus calculationare able to
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performrapid mental calculationby using a "mentalabacus," a mental
image that functions like an abacus (Hatano, Miyake, & Binks, 1977;
Stigler,1984).The representationis concrete,visual, and highlyspecialized.
The questionthat motivatesthe study is the degreeto which connections
are made, with expertise,betweenthe abacus and conceptualknowledge
about numbers.After reviewingresearchon the kindsof knowledgethat expertspossess,two very differentpredictionsconcerningthe conceptualsignificance of skill are discussed. These predictionsare then applied to
explainingthe effects of masteringmentalabacuscalculationon children's
representationof numbers.
AS THEDISTINCTIVE
KNOWLEDGE
DOMAIN-SPECIFIC
FEATUREOF EXPERTISE
A remarkabledegreeof consensushas emergedaroundthe view that acquisition of domain-specificknowledgeis the distinctivefeatureof expertise.
The list of domainsto whichthis generalizationappliesis now a substantial
one. In chess, for example,de Groot (1965)found that chess masterscould
retrievemeaningfulpositionsinvolving20 or morepiecesafteronly 5 sec of
exposure.Novices,by contrast,recalledan averageof fewerthan five pieces
underthe same conditions.This impressivememoryability did not, however,extendto randomchess configurations.Althoughnovicesand experts
performedequallywell on randomchesspatterns,it seemslikelythat expert
performanceis affectedby configurationsthat areimpossible,whereasnovices view these configurationsas simply anotherpattern.Nonetheless,the
basic finding that expertspossess an impressivememory for meaningful
configurationsin the domainof skill has sincebeen demonstratedwith domains as diverseas electroniccircuitdiagrams(Egan & Schwartz,1979);
computerprogramming(Adelson, 1981; McKeithen,Reitman, Rueter,&
Hirtle, 1981);and the games of Go (Eisenstadt& Kareev,1975; Reitman,
1976), bridge (Charness, 1979; Engle & Bukstel, 1978), and baseball
knowl(Chiesi, Spilich,& Voss, 1979).Expertshavemore domain-relevant
edge, and one estimateof the magnitudeof this data base suggeststhat
skill in any complex domain is built on a substantialamount of domainspecific information.For the case of chess, Simon and Chase (1973) estimated that chess expertscan recognizeon the order of 50,000 different
configurations.
In additionto the sheerquantityof informationexpertshave mastered,
researchin severaldomainssuggeststhat the knowledgeof expertsis organizeddifferentlyfromthat of novices.Chi, Feltovich,and Glaser(1981)reportedthat physicsexpertsencodedmechanicsproblemsaccordingto the
underlying physical principles (e.g., conservation-of-energyproblems),
whereasnovices categorizedthe same problemsin terms of the problems'
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surfacestructure(e.g., rotatingthingsor blocks on inclinedplanes).Allard
and Burnett(1985) found a similardifferencein the ways that novice and
expertbasketballplayerscategorizedpicturesof games,with novicesfocusing on the numberof playerspresentand expertsfocusingon the strategic
implicationsof the scenes.Chi has shownthat expertchildren'sknowledge
of familiardinosaursis largelyorganizedin termsof implicitfeaturessuch
as dietarypreferences,whereasthese samechildren'sknowledgeof unfamiliar dinosaurs(Chi & Koeske, 1983) or the representationsof nonexperts
(Gobbo & Chi, 1986)do not seem to rely on these implicitfeatures.Thus,
in a varietyof domains,the organizationof expertknowledgeappearsto
reflect an appropriate"deep structure,"whereasnovices are often captivatedby superficial"surfacestructures."
CONCEPTUAL
IMPLICATIONS
OF SKILL
Giventhat expertiseinvolvesthe acquisitionof a largeknowledgebase organizedby relationsfunctionalfor the specific skill, it would be odd, indeed, if the knowledgebase describedin studiesof expertmemorydid not
affect the underlyingconceptualrepresentationof the domainin whichthe
skill is based.Yetit remainsunclearhow expertiseoughtto alterconceptual
representation.Based on the researchdiscussedearlier,one would expect
that representationsof expertswould differ from those of novices in the
amount and organizationof relationsrepresented,with expertknowledge
reflectingthe functionaldeep structureof the domain.
On closer examination,however,the assertionthat expertknowledgeis
more functionalthan that of novices becomes ambiguousfor many real
skills. Considerthe problemof technicaldefinitions,that is, familiarterms
givento idiosyncraticdefinitionswithina domain.Suchnewuses for familiar wordscan constitutea real stumblingblock in learninga new skill. For
example,McKeithenet al. (1981) noted that learninga programminglanguage involvesdeemphasizingcommon meaningsof terms (e.g., the similarity in meaningbetweentrue and real) that do not carryover into their
use in programming.Wherethose relationsthat are functional for some
skill contrastwith relationsthat are meaningfulin some broadercontext,
how does the expert'srepresentationdiffer from the novice's?
Even if expertiseis associatedwith an increasingrelationbetweenskill
and knowledgerepresentations,
one can still maketwo differentpredictions
about the effects of expertiseon representation,correspondingto two differentviewsof the meaningof expertise.Accordingto one view,expertiseis
a matter of accommodatingto or getting deeply into some domain,
whereas,in the other view, expertshave workedtheir way out of the constraintsthat may be peculiarto a particularskill. Both viewsare consistent
with the notion that expertknowledgehas a functionalform, but they vary
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in the natureof the functionin whichthat knowledgeis organizedto serve.
It is importantto emphasizethat either result is consistentwith the view
that expert knowledgeutilizes a deep-structurerepresentationrelativeto
that of novices.The criticalissue is how domainspecificsuch a deep structure is. Conceptualdeterminationby skill implies that the relevantdeep
structureis that whichfunctionswithina domain.Conceptualtransparency
of skill implies that the relevantdeep structureis one that generalizesbeyond the domain of expertise.Each view has a distinguishedhistory.The
phenomenonof expertabacuscalculation,exploredhere,providesa natural
domain for evaluatingthese very differentviews of the conceptualconsequencesof acquiringexpertise.
Conceptual Determination by Skill

The view that expertiseinvolvesthe extensionof those relationsfunctional
in performingthe skill was most eloquentlydescribedby Bryanand Harter
(1899). Discussingthe processof acquiringskills such as telegraphy,Bryan
and Harterwrote: "In the measurethat he has masteredthe occupation,
it has masteredhim. Body and soul from head to foot, he has-or one
may say he is-the array of habits which constitutesproficiencyin that
sort" (p. 348).
Accordingto this view,a masteredskill shouldcolor one'sperceptionof
all domainsit touches.Those relationsrelevantto performanceof the skill
should be perceivedas being of generalimportance.Thus, a skilledpianist
should view music throughthe filter of those featuresrelevantto piano
playing.A skilledabacuscalculatorshouldrepresentnumbersby those features that are salient for abacus calculation, seeing the abacus in every
number.Giventhat acquisitionof skill in such domainsas chess or mental
abacuscalculationrequireshundredsof hoursof practice,it should not be
surprisingto find that expertsextendthose conceptsand relationsthat are
functionalwithinthe contextof their skill to those whereit is not directly
relevant.
Specifically,the notion of conceptualdeterminationby skill predictsthat
those componentsthat are importantfor performinga skill will also be importantin one's conceptualunderstandingof the domain over which skill
operates.
Conceptual Transparency of Skill

Yetone mightalso expectjust the oppositeeffect of expertiseon conceptual
representation.Masteringa skill may make it possibleto move beyondthe
constraintsof those featuresthat are uniquelyrelevantto the skill. If the
knowledgeof experts were truly functional, experts might deemphasize
those featuresrelevantonly to theirdomainof specificskill with otherrele-
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vant knowledge,transcendingthe limitationsimposed by their skill. Hatano (1982)discusseda similarissue in distinguishingbetweentwo kindsof
experts,termed routine and adaptive, based on the conceptualbasis for
skill. Althoughboth kindsof expertsmay performat highlevelsin familiar
situations,only the adaptiveexpertunderstandsthe basis for a skill and is
able to adapt familiarproceduresto new circumstances.To the extentthat
one developsadaptiveexpertisewithina domain,skill shouldbe associated
with a transcendenceof those organizationspeculiarto a givenskill.
This view that expertiseleads one to move beyondrelianceon features
uniquelyrelevantto a skill also has a distinguishedhistory.In his study of
blindfold chess, Binet (1893/1966)assertedthat developingexpertknowledge of chess involvesmovingbeyondan emphasison the concretefeatures
of chess pieces and their spatial relations.Ratherthan possessinga great
deal of detailedknowledgeabout the meaningsof particularchess configurations,Binet arguedthat it is insightinto the strategicstructureof games
that makeschess skill possible.Describingthe expert'sskill, Binet wrote:
He remembersnot that he movedhis king to a certainsquare,but that, at a
givenmoment,he had a particularplan of attackand defensewhichrequired
the movementof his king. The moveitself is only the conclusionof an act of
thinking;that act must first be recaptured;the recallof its manifestresultthe particularmove-follows from it. (p. 149)

Accordingto this view, the musicalrepresentationof the expertpianist
mightdeemphasizethose featuresuniqueto piano playing.The abacuscalculator would representnumbersaccordingto those featuresrelevantto
mathematicsin general,in effect seeingnumbersin everyabacusinsteadof
an abacus in everynumber.This possibilitycan be describedby the term
conceptualtransparency.
Conceptualtransparencyimpliesthat features,information,and knowledgeutilizedin performinga skill are nonethelessdeemphasizedor ignored in thinking about the same domain. It does not
implythat such knowledgebecomesinaccessible(althoughit mightbecome
so) but, rather,that those featuresdemonstratedto be importantin organizingskilledperformancearenot importantin thinkingabout the domain
overwhichskill operates.Indeed,one way in whichdomain-specificknowledge mightbecomerelativelyless prominentovertime is throughthe addition of domain-generalknowledgeto the set of facts one knows about a
domain.
Assessingthese two differentviews on the conceptualconsequencesof
skill requiresa domainof skill that involvesmasteringan alternativeway of
representinga familiardomain of knowledge.To the extent that one can
describeskill-relatedfeaturesin subjects'representationsof a domain, it
will be possibleto evaluatewhetherexpertiseis associatedwith extensionor
deemphasisof the special relationsassociatedwith skill. It should not be
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assumedthat the conceptualconsequencesof expertisewill be the same in
assessmentsof these two very
everydomain, but relativelystraightforward
differentviews of the meaningof skill can be made for domainsof expertise that involvethe masteryof specialrepresentations.
Previousstudies of the conceptualconsequencesof expertisehave not
permittedone to make this distinction.Schoenfeldand Herrmann(1982),
for example,looked at changesin the categorizationof mathematicalproblems by subjectswho took a coursein eithermathematicalproblemsolving
or in structuredprogramming.Students who took the problem-solving
course,whichfocusedon P6lya's(1957)heuristicsapproach,showeda shift
toward categorizingproblemsaccordingto their mathematicalstructure.
This effect was not found for studentswho took the programmingcourse.
The coursedid not focus on problemperceptionper se, but it is described
by the authors as encouragingstudentsto considerthe underlyingplausibility of results and to consider carefullythe conditions of problems.
Thus, it is reasonablethat studentswho become more skilled in solving
problemswill learn to perceiveproblemsaccordingto those components
(the underlyingmathematicalstructures)that determinethe solution. AlthoughSchoenfeldand Herrmann'sstudysuggeststhat mathematicalproblem-solvingexpertisehas importantconceptualconsequences,it does not
permitone to distinguishbetweenthe problem-solvingprinciplesthat students became expert in and the underlyingstructureof mathematical
problems.
The distinctionbetween knowledgeutilized in performinga skill and
one'sconceptualunderstandingof the domainoverwhichthe skill operates
correspondsto part of Marr's(1982)model of levels of descriptionin understandingcognition. Marr arguedthat one can distinguishamong deand implescriptionsof computationaltheory, representation/algorithm,
mentationin describingcomplexinformation-processing
systems.Computational theory concernsthe goals, principles,and logic of the strategyby
which processingoccurs. The level of representationand algorithmconcernswhat specificinformationis to be representedand how it is processed,
whereasthe implementationallevelconcernsthe specificelectronicor physiologicalmeansby whichthe representationand algorithmare madesilicon
or flesh in order to accomplishthe ends of the computationaltheory.
Marr'sdistinctionbetweencomputationaltheory and the ways in which it
is implementedalso suggeststhat one might expect featuresimportantfor
performinga skill to be of little importancein thinkingabout the domain.
The possibilitythat expertisemight lead to the conceptualtransparencyof
domain-specificknowledge is paradoxical, because experts are distinguishedby the facilitywith whichthey use such informationin performing
their skill. On the level of computationaltheory, however,it seems clear
that one's understandingof a domain need not be determinedby the featuresthat determineone'sperformance.
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One skillthat permitscomparisonof skill-relatedversusnon-skill-related
representationsis mental abacuscalculation.Abacus expertsare expertat
abacuscalculation.Theylearna systemthat is basedon a set of rulesthat
differ in identifiablewaysfrom the base-tenstructureof numbers.It is reasonableto suspectthat expertsutilizethe deep structureof abacuscalculation, but therearetwo plausiblecandidatesfor the deepstructureof abacus
calculation.It may be the formal featuresof the abacusor, instead,some
set of numericalfeaturesthat transcendsthe device. Both are deep structures.A novice first learningto use the abacusexperiencesdifficultyboth
in seeing the numericalsignificanceof abacus configurationsand also in
masteringthe structureof the deviceitself. With practice,knowledgecan
become deeperin both senses.The structureof the abacuspermitsone to
distinguishbetween two very different models of the conceptualconsequencesof expertise.
To the extentthat expertiseleads to an emphasison those featuresthat
are functionalwithina givendomainof skill, the abacusexpertshouldrepresentnumbersusing the featuresemphasizedin abacusprocedures.Thus,
the representationof numbersof the abacusexpertshouldbe moreabacuslike than that of the nonexpert.If expertiseinsteadleadsto the conceptual
transparencyof the featuresthat underlieskilled performance,the abacus
expertshould be less likely than someoneat a noviceor intermediatelevel
to representabacus relationsin terms of abacus-relevantfeaturesand no
more likely than novicesto representnumberrelationsby abacus-relevant
features.The phenomenonof mentalabacuscalculationas practicedin Taiwan providesa naturalinstancefor studyingthe consequencesof skill for
the relationsbetweentwo alternativemeansof representingnumbers.
THENATUREOF ABACUSSKILL
Prior researchhas documentedthe impressivecomputationalskills developed by adultsand childrenwho receiveextendedpracticein abacuscalculation (Hatanoet al., 1977;Hatano& Osawa,1983;Stigler,1984).Perhaps
the most intriguingaspectof this skill is the developmentof mentalabacus
calculation,in which subjectscalculatewith referenceto an internalimage
of the abacus. Beforedescribingdata supportingthese claims, a brief review of how the abacusworksis in order.
Figure 1 shows how numbersare representedon the Japaneseabacus
used throughoutAsia. Beads "count"as they are pushedtowardthe center
(horizontal)bar by the thumb (lowerbeads) or forefinger(upperbead).
The upperbeadrepresentsfive timesthe columnvalue;the lowerbeadsrepresentone unit each. The value representedby a columnis the sum of the
top bead (0 or 5) and the lowerbead (0 to 4), with the total multipliedby
the columnvalue(as with standardplace-valuenotation).Withina column,
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FIGURE1 Representation
of digits on the Japanese-styleabacusused in this study.
Beads"count"as theyaremovedtowardthe center(horizontal)bar.The top beadrepresents5, the lowerbeadseachrepresent1. Valuewithina columnis the sumof the top
bead(0 or 5) plusthe numberof lowerbeads(0 to 4) pushedtowardthe centerbar.

the abacus representsa modulo-5 numbersystembut remainsa base-ten
systembetweencolumns.Thus, numberssuch as 1 and 6 that differ by ? 5
have similarabacusrepresentations,
differingonly in the placementof the
upperbead.
Personswho developa high levelof skill at abacuscalculationreportcalculatingwith referenceto a mentalabacus,usingan imageof the abacusto
performmental arithmetic.Supportingthis claim, studies of the mental
calculationof abacusexpertshavefoundseveralwaysin whichthe structure
of the abacusis reflectedin subjects'performance.Stigler(1984)reported
that for abacus-trainedchildrenthe numberof stepsinvolvedin an abacus
calculationwas associatedwith reactiontime for mental calculation.He
also reportedthat theseabacus-trained
childrencould distinguishtrueintermediatestatesfrom foils. Perhapsthe strongestevidencefor the abacus-like
natureof the mental calculationof these childrencame from analysisof
their errors.Abacus calculators(but not Americancollege students)were
the locaapt to makeerrorsthat could be accountedfor by misrepresenting
tion of one bead on the abacus.Theseincludedleavingout the valueof one
column and errorsin which the answerwas off by five in some column
from the correctsum. Becausethe abacus representsnumbersthat differ
by five in a similar way, the finding of an increasedincidence of these
modulo-5 errorsprovidesa convincingdemonstrationof the abacus-like
natureof the calculationof those who havebecome expertsat the skill of
mentalabacuscalculation.
The prevalenceof modulo-5errorsin the mentalcalculationof abacustrainedchildrenis important,because it providesclear evidencethat the
structureof the abacushas impresseditself on the organizationof calculation by these children.It also providesan importantmarkerfor evaluating
the conceptualconsequencesof abacus skill. The model postulatingconceptual determinationby skill predictsthat abacus expertswill find modulo-5 relationsmore importantthan do other groups in thinking about
relationsbetweennumbers.The modelpostulatingconceptualtransparency
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of skill arguesthat abacusexpertsshould(a) not viewthese relationsas being importantin judgingsimilaritybetweennumberspresentedas numerals
and (b) view modulo-5 relationsas being less importantthan do other
groupsin judgingsimilarityof numberspresentedas abacusfigures.
THEMEANINGOF SKILL
REPRESENTING
Data on the abacus-likenatureof the mentalarithmeticof abacusexperts
indicatethat the structureof the abacushas a substantialimpacton the numericalperformanceof these experts.The currentstudyaddressedwhether
the importanceof the abacusto their calculationshows up in the features
of numbersthat these expertsview as beingimportant.
It is difficult to get individualsto describetheir conceptualrepresentation of a domainsuch as numberand far from clearwhat the significance
of such introspectionsmight be (e.g., Ericsson& Simon, 1980;Nisbett &
Wilson, 1977). Although subjectshave considerabledifficulty describing
any such global representation,they have much less difficultyjudgingthe
similarityamong particularnumbers(Shepard,Kilpatric,& Cunningham,
1975). Thesejudgmentscan then be analyzedby a varietyof means(Carroll & Arabie, 1983; Miller, 1987), includingnonmetricmultidimensional
scaling(MDS)procedures(Kruskal,1964a, 1964b;Shepard,1962a, 1962b)
and clusteringtechniques(Johnson, 1967;Shepard& Arabie,1979)that reduce matricesof suchjudgmentsinto moremanageablespatialrepresentations or sets of discreteclusters.To the extentthat such judgmentsreflect
meaningfulfeaturesof the domain, analysesof similarityjudgmentscan
providea methodfor diagnosingthose featuresjudgedto be centralor salient at varyinglevelsof expertise.
One of the first applicationsof Shepard'soriginalMDS procedureconcernedthe effects of skill on representationof Morsecode. Shepard(1963)
analyzedresultsof prior studieson confusionsamong Morse-codestimuli
by subjectsof varyingdegreesof experiencewith the system.Althoughthe
variousstudieswerenot directlycomparable,Shepardfound that subjects
unfamiliarwith Morsecode used lengthand the relativeproportionof dots
and dashesto discriminatesignals.Errorsby subjectsearlyin the processof
learningMorsecode werebased on length and heterogeneityof stimuli:It
was more common to mistakestimulicomposedentirelyof dots as comparedwith those made entirelyfrom dashes.Finally,experterrorswereno
longer affectedby length, with items varyingonly in the length of runs of
consecutivedots or dashesfrequentlyconfusedwith eachother.Thesestudies of the effects of skill on perceptionof Morse code suggestthat MDS
proceduresare sensitiveto at least some of the representational
changesassociatedwith skill. Becauseof the need to determineseparatesolutionsfor
each individualor group,however,representational
changesassociatedwith
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skill are not directlymeasuredby the MDS techniquesused by Shepard
(1963).
A more powerfulmeans of describingchangesin representationis provided by the individualdifferencesscaling (INDSCAL)model of Carroll
and Chang (1970). This mathematicalmodel entails a psychologicalassumptionabout how individualdifferencesaffect representationof stimulus domains, namely,that individualsdiffer by differentiallyemphasizing
common stimulusdimensions.Accordingto this model, individualsdiffer
by differentiallyweightingthe dimensionsof a commonstimulusspace. Because of the relatedway that INDSCALtreatssubjectand stimulusvariation, programsto fit this model provideseparatespatialrepresentationsof
the overallstimulusrelationsand of the weightsthat subjectsplace on the
dimensionsof this stimulusspace. High subjectweightsalong a stimulus
dimensionindicate that the correspondingfeature was emphasizedby a
particularsubjector groupof subjects.
An importantdistinctionbetweenthe INDSCALmodel and most other
MDS models is that, becausesubjectvariationis representedby weighting
dimensions,INDSCALsolutionsare not invariantacrossrotationthrough
an arbitraryangle,thus providinga uniqueorientationfor the solution up
to reflectionsor permutationsof the axes. In other words,the INDSCAL
model uses informationon variationamong subjectsto uniquelyorient a
multidimensionalstimulus space. The dimensionsof an INDSCAL solution correspondto those dimensionsthat capturevariationin subjects'
judgments,and one mightexpectthese dimensionsof variationamongsubjects to correspondwith importantfeaturesof the stimulithat those subjects werejudging.
The INDSCAL model has been used to describecognitiverepresentations in a varietyof domains.Effects of expertiseon representationhave
been exploredin severalstudiesof music comprehension.Krumhansland
Shepard(1979)foundthat increasedmusicalexperiencewas associatedwith
a decreasingemphasison pitch differenceswhenjudgingthe similaritiesof
notes in scalecontexts,with an increasingweightgivento differenceswithin
octaves. Thus, musicalexpertisewas associatedwith increaseduse of the
conventionalscale structurein judging similaritiesof notes. Pollard-Gott
(1983) asked subjectsof varyingexpertiseto judge the similarityamong
passagesfrom a Liszt sonata after listeningto the piece a varyingnumber
of times. Repeatedlisteningled to an increasingemphasison the relation
betweeneach passageand the sonata'stwo themesas the basis for similarity. Pollard-Gottalso collectedjudgmentsfrom two expertsubjects,one of
whomhad performedthe piece,the otherwho had writtenan analysisof it.
A singledimension,reflectingthe distinctionbetweenthesetwo themes,accountedfor 84% of the variancefor these subjects.
Thesetwo studiesprovideambiguoussupportfor the two models of expertisedescribedearlier.To the extentthat expertiseis associatedwith as-
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similatingthe conventionalscale structureof music, this developmentis
consistentwith Bryanand Harter'sview that featuresof skill are incorporatedinto conceptualrepresentationsof the domainover which skill operates. Pollard-Gott'sfindingthat musicalexpertiseis associatedwith a shift
awayfrom physicalfeatures(e.g., loudness)to higherorderrelations(e.g.,
that betweena segmentand the theme)is consistentwith Binet'sview that
expertiseinvolves moving away from details to a higher order structure.
The case of abacuscalculationprovidesa clearinstancefor evaluatingthese
alternativemodelsbecauseof the presenceof abacus-specificfeaturescritical to the performanceof the skill.
THEDEVELOPMENT
OF NUMBERREPRESENTATIONS
In the absenceof abacusskill, whatdoes the developmentof children'srepresentationsof numberslook like?A baselineagainstwhichto evaluatethe
impactof abacusskill on numberrepresentationis providedby Millerand
Gelman(1983). In this study,data on perceivedsimilarityof numberswere
collectedfrom adultsand childrenaged 5, 8, and 12 years.
Millerand GelmandeterminedseparateMDS solutionsfor the resulting
similaritymatricesfrom each age group. Both the 5- and 8-year-oldsubjects produced essentially one-dimensionalconfigurationsreflecting numerical magnitude,whereassolutions for 12-year-oldand adult subjects
incorporatedadditionalmultiplicativefeaturessuch as a divisioninto odd
and even numbers.Millerand Gelmandescribedthe developmentof children'snumberrepresentationas a matterof overlayingnew numericalrelations on an initial representationof numericalmagnitude.An individual
differencesreanalysisof thesedatausingthe SINDSCAL(Pruzansky,1975)
programis presentedin Figure2. The overallcorrelationbetweenpredicted
valuesand obtainedjudgmentis r = .881. The two dimensionsof the stimulus solutionshownin the top panel of Figure2 clearlycorrespondto magnitude (Dimension 1, approximatevarianceaccountedfor [VAF]= .633)
and odd/even(Dimension2, approximateVAF= .144). The lowerpanel of
Figure2 shows how individualgroups of subjectsweightedthese dimensions. The lengthof the vectorbetweenthe originand the subject'slocation
is proportionalto the amount of varianceaccountedfor by the sum of
these dimensions.The angle of this vector shows the relativesignificance
of the two dimensions.Thus, the kindergartenand third-gradesubjects
showed a small weightingfor the odd/even dimensionand a very large
weightingon the magnitudedimensionscorrespondingto their nearlycomplete insensitivityto multiplicativerelationssuch as odd versuseven.
It is often useful to supplementthe continuousspatialmodel provided
by MDS with analysesthat attemptto describesimilarityas the productsof
discreteclusters.If childrenare incorporatinginto their understandingof
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numbers multiplicative features such as divisibility by two, then sets of
numbers that share such features should be judged to be similar to each
other. Figure 3 shows results of a second individual differences analysis of
the Miller and Gelman data, describing the data as a set of overlapping
clusters rather than as continuous dimensions. The individual differences
clustering model used, Carroll and Arabie's (1983) INDCLUS, is an individual differences generalization of the overlapping clustering model (AD-
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CLUS) developedby Shepardand Arabie(1979). INDCLUSis analogous
to INDSCALin that it assumesthat individualsdifferin theirweightingof
a common set of clusters.The INDCLUSmodel describessimilarityas a
functionof sets of overlappingclusters,with individualsdifferingin the extent to whichthey weightparticularclusters.The INDCLUSmodel can be
fitted by a programof the samename,whichis a generalizationof the Arabie and Carroll (1980) MAPCLUS algorithm for fitting the ADCLUS
model. As with MDS techniques,the INDCLUSprogramdeterminesclusters algorithmicallyfrom the data ratherthan requiringthem to be specified by the user in advance (although the user specifies the number of
clustersto be found, analogousto specifyingthe numberof dimensionsto
be used in MDS).
Resultsfrom the clusteringanalysisare quite similarto the SINDSCAL
resultsin showinga gradualdevelopmentaldeemphasison clustersbased
on numericalmagnitude,as variousmultiplicativefeatures(e.g., odd numbers or powersof two) come into prominence.
The resultsshownin Figures2 and 3 indicatethat learningnew numeri-
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cal operationscan resultin changesin one'srepresentationof numbers.Developmentinvolvesa gradualshift away from an initial magnitude-based
representationof numbersto an emphasison multiplicativerelations.
Millerand Gelman(1983)describedtheir resultsin a mannerconsistent
with Bryanand Harter's(1899) view of skill, namely,that masteringnew
numericaloperationsleads to the incorporationof those featuresinto children'srepresentationof number.To the extentthat this processis a general
byproductof masteringnew numericalrelations,one would predictthat
abacusskill would resultin the additionof abacusfeaturesto the number
of experts.This predictionis far fromself-evident,however,
representations
becausethe numericalfeaturesfound by Millerand Gelmanare both relevant withinthe contextof calculationand relevantto mathematicsin general. The structureof the abacuspermitsone to distinguishfeaturesthat are
primarilyrelevantto calculationfrom other numericalfeatures.Although
the abacus and numeralsystem sharemost relations,learningthe abacus
shouldincreasethe set of featuresavailableto be incorporatedin one'sconceptionof number.The extentto whichthese featuresdo becomea part of
the numberrepresentations
of abacusexpertsprovidesa meansfor evaluating the conceptualconsequencesof skill.
METHODS
To evaluatethe effect of acquiringabacusskill on children'srepresentation
of number,we collectedjudgmentsof the similarityof numberspresented
either as Hindu-Arabic numerals or as abacus figures to subjects from two

cultureswith threelevelsof abacusexpertise.SubjectswereAmericanswith
no familiaritywith the abacusand childrenin Taiwanwith eitherbrief exposureto abacuscalculation(novices)or extensivetrainingin mentalabacus techniques(experts).
Settings
The study was conductedat DongyuanElementarySchool in Taipei,Taiwan, and at the VerlindenElementarySchool in Lansing,Michigan.Both
are urban public elementaryschools, althoughthe school in Taiwanwas
chosenbecauseit has an unusuallygood abacusprogram(accordingto the
Commissionerof Taipeischools). In both countries,childrenperformedthe
task in groupsduringthe regularschool day.
Abacus training and certification. As is the case in schools throughout

Taiwan,childrenin Dongyuanare first introducedto the abacusas part of
the fourth-gradeelementaryschool mathematicscurriculum.Those childrenwho wish to becomeexpertsmay undertakemoreintensivetrainingby
enrolling in programs that meet after school. These after-school programs
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(calledbuxiban)are usuallyassociatedwith an elementaryschool, and the
participantsengagein interschoolcompetitionsinvolvingboth abacusand
mentalcalculation.
Complementingthe abacusprogramat DongyuanElementarySchool is
DongyuanBuxiban,an after-schoolprogramdirectedby the abacusteacher
fromthe elementaryschool. Childrenenrolledin the buxibanattendclasses
threeafternoonsper weekfor 1 to 1? hr on each afternoon.Of the approximately750 studentsat each of Grades4 through6, about 100 from each
grade elect to attend these abacus classes after school. A few studentsin
first, second, and thirdgradesalso attendclassesat the buxiban.Members
of the abacus team that will representDongyuan ElementarySchool in
competitionare chosen from among those childrenwho attend classes at
the buxiban.Anyoneis welcometo join the buxibanprogram,and a large
cross-sectionof childrenattend.
Childrenwho participatein the after-schoolprogramalso take certifying
exams administeredby the government-runChineseAbacus Association.
These examsprovidethe basis for ratingabacusoperatorson their level of
expertiseand include sections on both abacus and mental computation.
The highest rating attainableis that of duan wei, followed by Grades 1
through6 in decreasingorderof skill. Even a ratingof Grade6 requiresa
fair amount of proficiency,and passinga test is far from simple. During
the second testing session of 1980, for example,148,927people took one
of the seven qualifyingexams throughoutTaiwan.Of these, only 29,979
passed,thus attainingthe ratingthey sought(ZhusuanXuehui, 1980).
Subjects
Chinese subjects. A total of 64 sixth-gradestudentsfrom Dongyuan
ElementarySchool participatedin the Taiwanportion of the study. Half
wereclassifiedas abacusexperts,and half as novices.The noviceshad all
studiedabacuscalculationas partof the fourth-and fifth-grademathematics curriculum,but none had everattendedthe buxibanor attaineda very
high degreeof proficiencyin abacuscalculation.Theircompetencewith the
abacusis roughlycomparablewith that whichan Americanchild in a good
elementaryschool might have with Romannumerals:the ability to recognize numberspresentedin this format and to do simple arithmeticwith
them but withoutany real facility.All the abacusexpertsubjectsregularly
attendedthe DongyuanBuxibanafter-schoolprogram.Expertshad all receivedratingsof abacusskill fromthe ChineseAbacusAssociation.TWenty
of our expert subjects had attainedthe highest rating (duan wei). Eight
subjectswererankedat the next level, Grade 1, and the remaining4 were
rankedat Grade2. Of the experts,17 wereboys and 15 weregirls. Of the
novices, 18 were boys and 14 were girls. Expertsrangedin age from 11
years, 4 months, to 12 years, 3 months, with a mean age of 11 years, 10
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months. Novices rangedin age from 11 years, 0 months, to 13 years, 2
months,with a mean age of 11 years,8 months.
Americansubjects. A groupof 22 Americansubjects(14 boys, 8 girls)
was recruitedfrom a middle-classpublic elementaryschool in Lansing,
Michigan.The Americansubjectsrangedin age from 11 years,3 months,
to 12 years,9 months,with a mean age of 12 years, 1 month. None of the
American subjects was familiar with the Japanese abacus used in the
presentresearch.

Materials

To includea meaningfullylargeset of abacusand numeralrelations,stimuli
for this experimentwere extendedfrom the 10 digits used in Miller and
Gelman(1983)to includeall numbersfrom0 to 20. One consequenceof using a largerset of stimuliis that it greatlyincreasesthe numberof comparisons to be made. With 21 stimuli,thereare 210 pairwisecomparisonsand
1,330 triads. Insteadof the triadicjudgmentprocedureused by Millerand
Gelman, subjectsin the presentstudy judged similarityof pairs of numbers.To reducethe lengthof the task, the 210 pairsof stimulifromthis set
were randomlybrokeninto two sets, and parallelbooklets were prepared
containingstimuli representedas either numbersor abacus forms. Each
subjectsaw only one type of stimulus.Subjectsratedthe similarityof pairs
of numbersor abacus representationsalong a 5-point scale rangingfrom
verysimilarto verydifferent.Thesedata werethen coded so that largevalues correspondedto judgmentsthat two numberswerevery differentfrom
each other.
Becausesubjectsjudged only half the pairs of stimuli, there should be
some increasein errorvariancein the resultsover the situationwheresubjects judge the entireset. Judgedsimilaritieswithin each Taskx Expertise
variance.
as well as between-numbers
groupincludesome between-subjects
This shouldincreasethe overallerrorvariancein the results.Becausenumber pairswererandomlyassignedto the two stimulussets, thereshouldnot
be any other systematicchange in results,just greatervariabilityin judgmentsthan might otherwisebe the case.
Procedure

Chinese data collection. Chinesesubjectsweretested in two separate
groups,one composedof expertsand the other of novices. Half the subjects in each group receivedbooklets with arabic numerals,and half receivedbooklets with abacusrepresentations.A female examiner,nativeto
Taiwan,instructedeach groupin the natureof the task and the use of the
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5-pointratingscale. Subjectswerefirst askedto ratethe similarityof pairs
of geometricshapes, and responseswerecheckedby the examiner.When
the examinerwas confidentthat all subjectsin the groupwerecorrectlyusing the ratingscale, the subjectswereallowedto begin ratingthe number
pairs in their booklets. The examineragain checkedto make sure all subjects understandthe task.
Subjectswereinstructedto judgehow similarthey felt each pairof numbers to be. They weretold that therewereno right or wronganswersand
that we wereinterestedin their opinions. They werenot constrainedas to
the criteriathey used in judgingsimilarityof abacusor numericalstimuli.
Thus, the data collectedbear on those featuressubjectsdeemedimportant
in judgingsimilarity,ratherthan on whetherabacusexpertiseaffectedone's
abilityto perceiveor attendto specificfeaturesif instructedto do so.
Americandata collection. The procedureused with the Americansubjects differedonly slightlyfrom that employedin Taiwan.The American
childrenhad no systematicpriorexposureto the abacusand were,thus, all
completenovices with respectto the organizationand use of the abacus.
They weretold that the figuresin some of the books showedabacusrepresentationsand that the abacus was a way of representingnumbers.They
werenot told anythingabout how numbersare representedon the abacus
until after the study was over. The same instructions,materials,and preliminarytasks were used for the American subjects as for the Chinese
children.
RESULTS
Data Aggregation

Data from 5 subjects(1 each from the noviceabacus,novice numbers,expert abacus, U.S. numbers,and U.S. abacus groups) were discardedbecause of misalignmentbetween the number of stimuli and number of
answers.Analyseswere,therefore,based on a varyingnumberof subjects:
16 (expertnumberjudgments),15 (noviceabacus,novicenumbers,and expert abacus), or 10 (U.S. numbersand U.S. abacus) for the different
groups.Data wereaggregatedby determiningthe averagesimilarityrating
givento each pair of numbersin a givenExpertisex Stimulusgroup.
Overview of the Analysis

To obtaina generalpictureof the featuressubjectsused in judgingsimilarity between numbers, an individual differences MDS solution (using
SINDSCAL)and an individualdifferencesnonhierarchical
clusteringsolution (usingINDCLUS)wereobtained.Theseprovidea generalsense of the
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extent to which differentgroups of subjects place differentemphasison
abacusversusnumberfeaturesin judgingnumbers.Featuresthat emerged
from these analyses(numericalmagnitude,odd/evenparity,and numberof
beads used to representa number)werethen used as predictorsin separate
regressionequationscalculatedfor the originalsimilarityjudgmentsfrom
each Taskx Expertisegroup. Hypothesesconcerningdifferencesbetween
groups were tested by comparingregressionweights for these predictors
acrossdifferentTaskx Expertisegroups.
MDS Results

Resultsfrom a SINDSCALanalysisof the aggregatedsimilarityjudgments
indicatethat threedimensionswerethe fewestthat accountedfor a reasonable amountof varianceand producedan interpretableset of dimensions.
The overallcorrelationbetweenpredictedvalues and scalarproductsbased
on obtainedjudgmentsfor three dimensionswas r= .638. Additionaldimensions accounted for additionalvariance,of course, but these dimensions appearedto correspondto local features,for example,groupingssuch
as 2, 4, 8. As noted previously,SINDSCALassumesthat individualdifferences are the resultof subjects'varyingemphaseson the dimensionsof a
common underlyingstimulusspace. Therefore,SINDSCALsolutions are
not in generalrotationallyinvariant,and one can expectthat dimensions
accounting for variation in subjects' judgments will also correspondto
meaningfulstimulusdimensions.Figures4, 5, and 6 presentthe threepanels of the SINDSCALsolution, with the stimulusspaces on top and the
subjects'weightingsbelow.Thesedimensionscorrespondto magnitude(Dimension 1, approximateVAF= .188), odd versuseven (Dimension2, approximateVAF= .113), and a beadsdimension(Dimension3, approximate
VAF= .104) correspondingto the number of beads used to representa
numberon the abacus. The top panels of Figures4, 5, and 6 presentthe
stimulusspacesproducedby combiningeach pair of these dimensions.
Figure 4 shows the first two dimensions of the three-dimensional
SINDSCALsolution. The first dimension(smallvs. large)appearsto correspondto the numericalmagnitudeof the numbers.This apparentinterpretationof the first dimensionis supportedstatistically,with a Pearson
product-momentcorrelationbetweenmagnitudeof the stimulusnumbers
and theirvalueson this dimensionof r(19)= .94. By contrast,correlations
between magnitudeand the other dimensionswere substantiallysmaller:
r(19) = .01 for the second dimension; r(19) = - .27 for the third dimension.

The seconddimension(odd vs. even)distinguishesodd fromevennumbers,
with a Pearsonproduct-momentbetweenodd/evenstatusand valueson the
seconddimensionof r(19)= .93. Correlationsbetweenodd/evenparityand
the other two dimensions were negligible: r(19)= -.09 with the first di-

mension; r(19)= .08 with the third dimension. The correlationanalysis
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supportsthe interpretationof the first dimensionas reflectingnumerical
magnitudeand the second as reflectingodd/even status of stimulusnumbers.Thesemagnitudeand odd/evendimensionscorrespondto those found
by Millerand Gelman(1983).
Figure 5 shows the third dimension, beads value, plotted against the
magnitudedimension. The beads-valuedimension, marked0 beads to 6
beads,deservessome elaboration.The beadsvalueof a numberis the number of beadsused in representingit on the abacus.Lookingat Figure1, this
is the numberof beadsthat are pushedtowardthe centerbar; for example,
8 is representedby four beads. Becauseof the modulo-5 structureof the
abacus(i.e., that numbersdifferingfromeach otherby exactlyfive use the
same numberof lowerbeads), beads value also largelycorrespondsto the
modulo-5valueof a number.
Lookingat the upperpanel of Figure5, one can count from 0 to 4 moving consistentlydownwardbeforejumpingback up nearlyto the top for 5.
This processis repeatedfor 6 through9, with a jump up to 10, and to some
extent for 11 through15 and 16 through20, althoughthe modulo-5interpretationof this dimensionis less clear for these numbers.The correlation
betweenthis dimensionand the numberof beads used to representa number is r(19)= .87, and the correlationwith each number'svalue modulo 5
of stimuliis r(19)= .86. By contrast,correlationsbetweenthe bead representationand the other dimensionsweresubstantiallysmaller:r(19)= .04
for the first dimension; r(19)= -.06 for the second dimension. Thus, the

third dimensionis clearlymost highlycorrelatedwith the bead representation of the stimulusnumber.The thirddimensionprovidessupportfor the
of numbersfinds
view that the modulo-5featureof abacusrepresentations
its way into subjects'similarityjudgments.Figure6 maps the beads-value
dimensionagainstthe odd/evendimensions.
Considerationof subject spaces is necessaryto determinethe role that
these various dimensionsplay in judgmentsby subjects in the different
groups.The lowerpanelsof Figures4, 5, and 6 showthe subjectspacesfor
the dimensions representedin the correspondingstimulus spaces above
them. For each groupof subjects,the weightingfor the pair of dimensions
shown directlyabove is plotted on the three lower graphs.The distance
along each axis is proportionalto the total varianceaccountedfor by those
dimensions.For example,the location of the symbol "ExpNum"in the
lowerpanel of Figure4 shows that expertsjudgingnumeralstimuliplaced
more emphasison odd/eventhan on magnituderelations.
The Americansubjectswereforcedto judgethe abacususingabacusfeatures,becausethey werenot familiarwith the numericalsignificanceof the
abacus representations.It is, therefore,instructiveto consider how these
childrenviewed the abacus (the "USAba" condition). Americansplaced
relativelylittle emphasison eitherthe odd/even dimensionsor on magnitude in judgingabacussimilarity(shownby their low loadingson both di-
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mensionsin the lowerpanel of Figure4). This resultis reasonable,because
the abacus representsneithermagnitudenor odd/even status straightforwardly.Americansubjectsplacedheavyemphasison the beadsvalueof abacus stimuli, which provides an abacus-specificmeasure of how many
beads would have to be moved to convertone figure into the other. The
Americansubjectsjudgedthe abacusby its appearance,therebyprovidinga
baselinefor evaluatingthe performanceof the othergroups.
When Chinese novices judged the abacus, they placed little stress on
odd/evenfeaturesthat werenot representedon the abacus.Novicesdiffered
fromAmericansin emphasizingmagnitude,presumablybecause,unlikethe
Americans,they knew which numberswererepresentedand wereaffected
by this knowledgein judgingsimilarityof abacusforms.Unlikethe experts,
however,novicejudgmentsof abacusfiguresoften differedfromtheirjudgments of numerals.An emphasison the odd/evendimensionwas shownin
novicenumeraljudgments,althoughthis was givenlittle stressin theirabacus judgments.The beads dimensionreceivedmuch greateremphasisfor
the abacusthan it did for numerals(shownin the lowerpanel of Figure5),
but the magnitudedimensionwas more salient for the abacus than for
numbers.The novices "enrich"the physical featuresof the abacus with
theirunderstandingof the numbersrepresented;however,they havestill not
entirelyintegratedthe two representations.Using the developmentalprogressionfrom magnitudeto multiplicativerelationsdescribedby Millerand
Gelman (1983), novice judgmentsof abacus similarityare less advanced
than are theirjudgmentsof numerals.
Althoughnoviceand Americansubjectsweregreatlyaffectedby whether
they were shown abacus or numeralstimuli, this was not the case for experts.Lookingacrossthe threesubject-weights
panels,it is clearthat the expert subjectswerethe least affectedby the mode in whichthe stimuliwere
shown. In each weight panel of the SINDSCALsolution, the two expert
conditions(ExpNumand ExpAba)areclosertogetherthanthe corresponding loadingsfor the novicesor the Americansubjects.Thus,expertstreated
the abacusand numeralsas thoughthey sharethe sameimportantfeatures.
The next questionis whetherthis common representationmore closely resembledthe abacusor the numeraljudgmentsof the othergroups.
In general,expertjudgmentsweremore like the numeraljudgmentsof
the novices and Americansthan they were like the abacus judgmentsof
these groups.As shownin the lowerpanel of Figure4, expertsjudgingthe
abacus resembledother sophisticatedgroups(expertsand novicesjudging
numberand Americanadults) in emphasizingthe odd/even dimensionat
the expenseof magnitude.This findingis noteworthy,becausethe abacus
does not distinguishbetweenodd and evennumbersin any fashion. In the
weightsspace of Figure5, the expertsjudgingthe abacus again resemble
novices and expertsjudging numbersin placingrelativelysmall emphasis
on magnitudeand the beads dimension.Expertsviewingthe abacus were
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midwaybetweenthe two noviceconditionsin theiremphasison magnitude,
suggestingthat there are still some modality effects even for experts.Finally, the lower panel of Figure6 shows both expertconditionstogether
with the novicesjudgingnumberin their relativeloadingson the odd/even
and beads dimensions.The persistenceof the expertsubjectsin using such
featuresas odd/even, even when shown the abacus stimuli, suggeststhat
they weremorewillingthan novicesto bringnonabacusfeaturesto the task
of judgingabacussimilarity.
A final result concernsthe differencesin numbersimilarityjudgments
between the Chinese and American subjects. When judging numerals,
Americansubjects placed greateremphasison magnituderelativeto the
odd/evendimensionthan did the Chinesechildren.Using the developmental progressionobservedby Millerand Gelmanfrom magnitudeto reliance
on multiplicativerelations,the Americansubjectswereless advancedthan
weretheirChinesepeers.
The SINDSCALanalysis of numberand abacus similarityjudgments
producesa set of threemeaningfuldimensions,addingon abacusspaceto
the two-dimensionalrepresentationfound in a study of Americansjudging
numerals.Abacus expertisewas associatedwith an emphasison the numeralratherthan on the abacusaspectsof this space,as well as with greater
consistencyacrossthe two modesof stimuluspresentation.

ClusteringAnalyses
The abacusand numeralfeaturescan also be consideredas sets of clusters
that sharecommon features.INDCLUSwas also used in analyzingthe effects of abacusexpertiseon numbersimilarityjudgments.'The abacusfigures shown in Figure 7 report the membersof the resultingclusters.In
general,they can be clearlyclassifiedas numeralor physicalabacusproperties on the basis of inspectionalone. The evennumbers,for example,share
'Notes on the Clusteringanalysis.To use INDCLUS,one needsto determinethe number
(but not the content)of clustersto be fit. Carrolland Arabie(1982)suggestedbeginningwith
about half the numberof stimuli,then graduallyreducingthe numberof clusters.Solutions
for 6-9 clusterswereobtainedin this analysis.A seven-clustersolutionproduceda good balance betweeninterpretability
and varianceaccountedfor, with clustersrepresenting
a diverse
set of abacusand numeralfeatures.Fourof the set of 42 clusterweightsare(slightly)negative;
but, giventhe smallabsolutevalueof their
negativeclustersare intrinsicallyuninterpretable,
weights,they can be interpretedas representingrandomvariationaroundan essentiallyzero
weightingof that clusterby thatgroupof subjects.If the solutionis constrainedto avoidnegative weightings,the resultingsolutionresultedin minorchangesto threeof the sevenclusters.
The clusterlabeled"lowerbead0 or 1" (containing0,1,5,6,11,15,16,20in the reportedsolution) added3 and deleted20. The clusterlabeled"5-beadup" (1,2,3,4,11,12,13,14)added9
and 10. The clusterlabeled"5-beaddown"(5,6,7,8,9,15,16,17,18,19)deleted5 and added 12
and 13. Thesechangeslead to a slightincreasein overallvarianceaccountedfor (VAF= .372
vs. VAF= .344for the modelreported),albeitat the expenseof someloss in interpretability
of
the clusters.
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Beads "count" as they are moved toward the center (horizontal) bar. The top bead represents 5, whereas the lower beads represent 1.

on the abacus.The readermight
no commonfeaturein theirrepresentation
wish to look at the firstrow of Figure7 and attemptto find some common
abacusfeaturethat this set of numbersshares.The physicalabacusproperties presentedin the lowerrowsof Figure7, such as "5-beadup," "5-bead
down," or havingzero or one lowerbead up, are clearlyevidentin the abacus figures.
There are severaldifferencesbetweenthe INDCLUS and SINDSCAL
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resultsthat illustratethe differencesbetweenthe continuousdimensional
model producedby MDS techniquessuch as SINDSCALand the discrete
clustersfound by INDCLUS. First, it may be of some interestthat, althougha clusterof evennumberswas obtained,therewas no corresponding
cluster of odd numbers.The even numbersshare an importantfeature:
They are all evenlydivisibleby two. The odd numbers,however,are not all
divisibleby any commonnumber.As the nameodd numbermightsuggest,
their common featureis that they are not divisibleby two. Second, it may
seem remarkablethat the set of numbers,5, 10, 15, 20, is markedas being
a number ratherthan as an abacus feature in the INDCLUS analysis,
whereasthe modulo-5 dimensionwas describedas an abacus propertyin
the SINDSCALsolution. These numbersalso differ by modulo-5,but the
set, 5, 10, 15, 20, also reflectsthe importantmultiplicativefeaturethat all
these numbersareevenlydivisibleby 5. Comparingresultsfrom scalingand
clusteringanalysesprovidesa way of looking at specific featuresthat may
underliedimensionaljudgments.The INDCLUS results suggest that the
odd/evendimensionfrom SINDSCALresultsfrom the similaritythat even
numbersshareand that it is usefulto distinguishfromthe overallmodulo-5
relationrepresentedon the abacusas a particularset of numbers(multiples
of 5) whose importanceextendsbeyondthe abacus.
The generalmodulo-5relationrepresentedon the abacusand reflectedin
the third dimensionof the SINDSCALsolution is a characteristicof limited importancebeyondits role in performingabacuscalculation.Nonetheless, the particularmodulo-5 set 5, 10, 15, 20 is useful in a variety of
situations,such as measuringtime and countingmoney,as well as being a
commonset size for ad hoc groupingsof items.Thus, it shouldnot be surprisingthat our most mathematicallysophisticatedsubjectsshoweda general deemphasison the overallmodulo-5 relation at the same time they
showedan increasedemphasison the set consistingof multiplesof 5.
In general, the INDCLUS results correspondto those obtained with
SINDSCALin documentingan overalldeclinein the importanceof physical abacuspropertieswith the acquisitionof expertise.This resultis particularlyclearin the top panelof Figure8, whichshowsthe consistentdecline
in weight for abacus features(lowerbead 0 or 1, 5-beadup, and 5 bead)
acrossexpertisegroups,but thereis an overallincreasein the weightsof numeral-relatedclusters.Ironically,those subjectswho spent the most time
masteringthe detailsof the abacusseemedleast affectedby its structure.
Regression Analyses

The scalingand clusteringanalysesproduceda descriptionof the stimulus
variablesthat subjectsvaryingin abacusexpertiseused in judgingthe similarityof numeralsand abacusfigures.Testinghypothesesconcerningthe effects of abacus expertise on number representationcan be done most
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Effects of Task and Expertise on Number Similarity Judgments:
INDCLUS Cluster weights by task and group
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FIGURE 8 Results of an INDCLUS analysis of abacus and numeral similarity judgments. Results for abacus judgments are shown in the top panel, whereas numeral judgments are shown in the bottom panel. Features of the physical abacus are shown by
dashed lines; other number features are connected with solid lines.

conveniently by using the variables that emerged from the scaling and clustering analyses as the basis for traditional regression analyses.
Relations between abacus and numeral judgments. One question
that can be answered by looking directly at ratings is whether expertise is
associated with increasing differentiation or integration of judgments
across the two representational formats subjects judged. Table 1 presents
correlations between ratings by subjects in the various Expertise x Task
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conditions, which were first normalizedso that within-groupmeans and
standarddeviationswereidentical.Evaluatingthe significanceof these correlationsis problematic,becausejudgmentsof the variouspairs of stimuli
are not independentof each other.Hubert(1978, 1979)describeda heuristic procedurefor evaluatingthe likelihoodof obtaininga similarpatternof
entriesacrosstwo matrices.Hubert'sapproachinvolvescomparingan obtained concordancestatisticwith a test distributionof the statisticgenerated from repeatedrandompermutationsof the rows and columnsof one
of the matricesbeing compared.
To evaluatethe significanceof the obtainedcorrelations,we generated
100 randompermutations(with replacement)of the rows and columnsof
each Taskx Expertisesimilaritymatrix(the same permutationwas applied
to both rows and columns). For each permutation,Pearson productmoment correlationswerecalculatedfor each predictor(the other Taskx
Expertisegroupsplus the numericalpredictorslisted in Table 1), and extreme values were estimated from this distributionfor two-tailed tests
(ps = .05 and .01). These wereused to evaluatethe obtainedcorrelations.
Each correlationin Table1 was evaluatedagainstthe empiricaldistribution
of the correlationbetweenthe matrixlisted in the left column (American
numberfor the first entry)and each of 100 randompermutationsof the
matrixlistedin the top row(Americanabacusfor the firstentry).The interTABLE1
CorrelationsBetween Number-Similarity
Judgmentsand Predictors
American

Novice

Expert

Predictors

Abacus Number Abacus Number Abacus Number Magnitude Beads
American
Abacus
Number
Novice

.138

.432**
Abacus
Number
.060
Expert
Abacus
.163**
Number
-.034
Predictors
Magnitude .154*
Beads
.545**
Odd/even -.114
Note.

.517**
.299**

.127

.601**
.360**

.429**
.124

.419**
.521**

.641**

.590**
.216**
.075

.544**
.598**
- .095

.069
.159*
.305**

.448**
.321**
.325**

.187**
.079
.378**

.270**
- .073

- .078

Correlations are based on raw similarity judgments, normalized within each Task x Ex-

pertisegroup.Criticalvaluesfor correlationsinvolvingsimilarityjudgmentsare based on Hubert's
(1979) matrix-conditionalheuristic procedureas describedin the text. Critical values for the
correlationsarebasedon tabledvaluesfor the Pearsonproduct-momentcorrelapredictor-predictor
tion coefficient.
*p < .05. **p < .01.
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correlationsamong the threenumericalpredictorsof similarityjudgments
(magnitude,beads, and odd/even parity correlatedwith each other) were
evaluatedagainstordinarytabled valuesfor the Pearsonproduct-moment
correlation,becausethese qualifiedas independentcorrelations.
The relationbetweenjudgment of numberspresentedas numeralsor
abacus figuresvariedbetweenthe differentexpertisegroups.The correlation betweenratingsof the samepair of numberspresentedas numeralsor
as abacus figures is small for both the Americans(r = .138, ns) and the
novices(r = .127, ns). For experts,on the other hand, therewas a substantial correlationbetweenjudgmentsacrossthe two tasks (r = .641, p < .01).
The correlationanalysisquantifieswhat the scalingresultssuggested:With
increasingexpertise,the mode in which numbersare presentedis less important. The correlationalresults also indicate that expert abacus judgments are based on numericalfeatures rather than the reverse.Expert
abacusjudgmentscorrelatesignificantlywith the numeralas well as with
the abacusjudgmentsof the otherexpertisegroups,whereasexpertnumber
judgmentsare significantlycorrelatedonly with the numeraljudgmentsof
the otherexpertisegroups.
The correlationresultsdo not indicatewhich mathematicalfeaturesare
emphasizedand which are neglectedas expertsdevelopa commonview of
abacusand numericalstimuli.To answerthese questions,the threedimensions (magnitude,beads value, and odd/even parity) derived from the
SINDSCALanalysiswereused to predictsimilarityjudgmentsfor the various Taskx Expertisegroups.Specifically,magnitude(1 to 20) was coded as
the numericaldifferencebetweena pair of stimuli. The beads predictor(1
to 6), coded as the numberof beadsthat differedbetweenthe abacusrepresentationsof the two numbers,can be thoughtof as the numberof beads
that wouldhaveto be movedto changeone abacusfigureinto the other.Finally,the odd/evenparity(1 to 2) of a pairof numberswascodedas 1 if the
numberswereboth odd or both even and as 2 in all other cases. Figure9
showssimpleregressionbeta weightsfor the threepredictors(beads,magnitude, and odd/evenparity)for each Taskx Expertisecombination.
Differencesbetweenthese predictorswere evaluatedusing a procedure
describedby Hubertand Golledge(1981).To evaluatethe directionand significance of differencesbetweenexpertisegroups in the weight given to
these numericalfeatures,the permutationalmethod describedbefore was
appliedto matricesof the differencesbetweenthe normalizedjudgmentsof
differentgroupsof subjectsjudgingthe samestimuli.Thus,the significant
and positive correlationfound betweenmagnitudeand the differencebetween American and novice abacus judgments means that Americans
placedgreaterweighton this featurethan did novices;a significantnegative
correlationwouldimplythat novicesplacedgreaterweighton this attribute
than did Americanswhenjudgingabacusfigures.
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Effects of Task and Expertise on Number Similarity Judgments:
Regression1 weightsby task and group
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FIGURE 9 Regression of number similarity judgments by task and expertise groups.
Simple regressions for three predictors (beads difference, odd/even parity, and magnitude difference) were determined for each Task x Expertise combination.

Abacus judgments. Inspection of Figure 9 suggests that, for abacus
judgments, expertise is associated with a decrease in emphasis on abacusspecific features. The beads predictor is represented most clearly on the
abacus, and both U.S. and novice groups placed heavy emphasis on this
feature in their judgments of abacus figures. There was no significant difference between U.S. and novice subjects on beads weighting (r = -.05,
ns), but each placed significantly more emphasis on beads than did experts
(r= .173, p< .05 for U.S. experts; r= .259, p< .01 for novices vs. experts). Odd/even parity is not represented on the abacus, and the relation
between expertise and this dimension was the mirror image of that obtained
for the beads predictor. U.S. and novice subjects were similar in not weighting odd/even parity heavily (r= -.017, ns), but experts placed significantly greater emphasis on this feature than did either of the other two
groups (r = -.339, p < .01 for U.S. experts; r = -.393, p < .01 for novices
vs. experts). A different pattern was found for magnitude. Americans differed from novices and experts in placing less emphasis on magnitude
(r = - .366, p < .01 for U.S. novices; r = - .227, p < .05 for U.S. experts).
Novices and experts did not differ from each other in their emphasis on
magnitude (r = .090, ns). As noted before, one of the main ways that novices differed from U.S. subjects was that novices knew which number an
abacus figure corresponded to. This knowledge appears to be enough to
make magnitude a significant determinant of judgments, although the
knowledge of novices was not sufficient to make odd/even parity relevant
to their judgments of abacus figures.
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Numeral judgments. A very different set of relations between expertise
and similarity judgments emerged for the numerical stimuli. There were no
significant differences among expertise groups in subjects' emphasis on
beads in judging numerical stimuli (r = .049, ns, for the U.S. novice comparison; r = .081, ns, for novices vs. experts; and r= .121, ns, for U.S. experts). The three groups differed greatly in their familiarity with the abacus,
but there was no evidence that any group was more likely than the others to
apply the features of the beads representation to their judgments of stimuli
presented as numerals.
For the other two predictors, magnitude and odd/even, there were significant differences between the American subjects and the two groups of Chinese subjects, but there were no differences between the two Chinese
groups. American subjects placed greater emphasis on magnitude than did
either of the other groups (r = .440, p< .01 for U.S. novices; r = .356,
p < .01 for U.S. experts), which did not differ from each other (r = - .120,
ns). Americans also placed less weight on odd/even parity than either of the
other groups (r = -.194, p< .01 for U.S. novices; r = -.268, p< .01 for
U.S. experts), which did not differ (r = -.075, ns).
The regression analyses quantify the pattern suggested by the scaling and
clustering results. With expertise in using the abacus, there was a decrease
in the emphasis of abacus-specific features in judging similarity, as they are
replaced by more general number-relatedcharacteristics. In judging similarity of abacus figures, American subjects were largely limited to abacus features, as represented by the beads predictor. Abacus novices, familiar with
which numbers are representedby specific abacus figures, added an emphasis on numerical magnitude to the beads representation in judging abacus
figures. Experts, despite their facility with using the abacus, showed the
least emphasis on abacus-specific features in judging abacus stimuli. They
emphasized other number properties instead, showing a greater emphasis
than other groups on odd/even parity, which is not represented on the
abacus.
In judging numeral stimuli, no group showed much of an emphasis on
specific abacus features. U.S. subjects differed from the two Chinese
groups in their heavy emphasis on magnitude and their comparatively lower
emphasis on odd/even parity. In light of Miller and Gelman's (1983) finding
of a developmental shift in relative emphasis between magnitude and multiplicative features in judging number similarity, these results suggest that the
U.S. subjects were less sophisticated in their number representations than
were their Chinese peers.
Regression analysis of number similarity judgments supports the hypothesis of conceptual transparency.Experts at using a particular representational system for calculation showed a conceptual deemphasis, relative to
less expert groups, on those features unique to the representational system
they had mastered.
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Although expertjudgmentsof numberand abacus similarityshoweda
relativedeemphasison abacus-specificfeatures,it is importantto note that
expertjudgmentsof these two representationsof numberswerenot identical. Ratherexpertsshoweda deemphasis,relativeto other groups,on featuresspecificto the representational
modalityshown.

DISCUSSION
Analysesof numeraland abacus-similarity
judgmentsacrossthe different
levels of abacus expertisesupportthree main findings:(a) Acquisitionof
skill at abacus representationwas associatedwith greaterconsistencyof
judgmentsacrossmodes of representation;(b) expertjudgmentsof abacus
similaritydeemphasizedabacus-specificfeatures,relativeto judgmentsby
subjects of less expertise;and (c) abacus expertisewas associatedwith a
generalincreasein the sophisticationof the numericalfeaturesrepresented
in judgingabacusstimuli,correspondingto the previouslydescribedshifts
relatedto mathematicalexpertise.

as a Consequenceof Skill
ConceptualIntegration
The finding that expertisewas associatedwith increasingconsistencyof
judgmentsacrossmodesindicatesthat expertsrelatethese two physicalrepresentationswhen thinkingabout number.The issue of how two number
arerelatedis generallyanalogousto the distinctionbetween
representations
coordinateand compoundrepresentationof languagein bilinguals(Ervin
& Osgood, 1954;Weinreich,1953/1974).In Weinreich's
view,languagescan
be representedeither as largelyseparatesystems(coordinatebilingualism)
or as a single-fusedsystem(compoundbilingualism).Althoughthe linguistic evidenceis quite ambiguous(Hakuta, 1986;Paradis,1977), the present
resultsindicatethat, in the case of the abacus,skill is associatedwith development of conceptualrelations betweenthese two representations.Note
that these resultsdo not answerwhetherabacusexpertiseinvolveslearning
relationsbetweennumeraland abacussystemsor both to accessa singleunderlyingrepresentationof number.What they do suggest is that the features specificto a particularmode of representingnumberbecome of less
conceptualsignificanceas that mode is mastered.

andthe Abacus
ConceptualTransparency
The finding that abacus-specificfeaturesbecome less importantwith increasingexpertisewhen judging abacusstimulisupportsthe hypothesisof
conceptualtransparency.This finding is somewhat counterintuitive.Expertshavespentthe most time workingat learningthe abacusand, presum-
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ably, are the most familiarwith it. Furthermore,analysesof their calculation performanceshow that the physicalfeaturesof the abacusplay a major role in determiningthe sorts of mistakes they make in calculation.
of the abacusare importantin performAlthoughthe actualcharacteristics
ing abacuscalculations,our resultsindicatethat with expertisetheybecome
less importantwhenthinkingabout number.It appearsthat abacusexperts
relate their representationsof the abacus and numeralsby downplaying
those featuresof the abacusthat do not have significancebeyondthe performanceof calculation.The fact that numbersthat are exactlyfive apart
havesimilarrepresentations
on the abacusis quiteimportantfor operating
the abacus and for understandingthe mistakesof abacus calculators.In
to multiplicativefeathe contextof a generalshift from magnitude-related
tures in numberrepresentation,however,the fact that 8 and 3 are exactly
five apart becomes of decreasingsignificancewith increasingnumerical
sophistication.
for number
Expertiseat usingthe abacusas an alternativerepresentation
is associatedwith a generalincreasein numericalsophistication.This conclusionhas to remainverytentative,becausesignificantdifferencesbetween
novices and expertswere limitedto numberspresentedas abacus figures.
Americansubjects were more likely than either Chinese group to judge
numbersimilaritybased on magnituderatherthan on multiplicativerelations. Although generalmathematicsachievementdifferences(Stevenson,
Lee, & Stigler,1986)would lead one to concludethat Americansmight be
less sophisticatedabout numberthan their Chinese peers, there are also
otherreasonsto predictthat expertisewith an alternativerepresentationfor
numberwould lead to increasingsophisticationof numberconcepts.In a
studycomparingabacusexpertsand novicesin Taiwan,Stigler,Chalip,and
Miller(1986)found that abacusexpertisewas less associatedwith increased
calculationskill per se than with increasedperformanceon the number
concept and with applicationsportionsof standardizedachievementtests.
The bilingualismliteraturemay also be relevanthere,althoughthe analogy
is somewhattenuous. Saxe, Becker,Sadeghpour,& Sicilian (1989) found
that French-Englishbilinguals showed earlier understandingthan their
monolingualpeers of the formal featuresof counting. Havingan alternative representationfor numberavailable,childrenmay becomemore sensitive to those featuresof numberthat are representationdependentversus
those that aregeneralacrossparticularrepresentations.
In discussingthe effects of abacusexpertiseon numberrepresentation,
we have been assumingthat numericalsophisticationis a consequenceof
abacusexpertiseratherthan its cause. This issue is not often addressedin
the expertiseliterature,and the presentstudydoes not permitone to determine a directionof causalityconcerningthe relationbetweennumericalsophistication and abacus skill. A previous study (Stigler et al., 1986)
suggestedit is unlikelythat initial numericalfacilityaccountsfor much of
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the variation in acquiring abacus skill. Looking at who chose to take abacus training, Stigler et al. found that a model incorporating first-grade
mathematics grades and sex accounted for a small amount of variance
(R2 = .035, p< .001) but did not permit one to classify correctly any subject in the abacus-trained or abacus-untrained group. Eventual skill at the
abacus was predicted primarily by the number of hours of organized practice, with a smaller contribution from general intelligence and no significant prediction based on mathematics grades. Although abacus expertise
may still be predicted by selection variables (e.g., whatever motivates one to
spend long hours learning a skill), there is no strong relation between initial
mathematical aptitude and eventual abacus skill. Abacus experts do seem
more sophisticated in their judgments of numbers, whether presented as
abacus figures or numerals, and this finding is more likely a consequence
than a cause of their expertise with abacus calculation.
Taken together, the results of these analyses suggest that it is useful to
maintain a distinction between the features that are meaningful in using a
system such as the abacus and those that are meaningful in reflecting on it.
Successful performance of a complex skill requires mastery of the relevant
details. Yet integrating the skill with the rest of one's knowledge may, as in
the case of the abacus, require deemphasizing those same details. The fact
that 3 and 8 appear similar on the abacus is relevant to understanding the
performance of abacus experts. This pair of numbers has very little else in
common, and constructing an integrated representation of number involves
deemphasizing such abacus-specific features.
Binet's model of expertise as a matter of transcending domain-specific
details thus provides a better description of the conceptual consequences of
abacus skill than does Bryan and Harter's belief that a mastered skill masters its practitioner. This result is consistent with Anderson's (1982; also see
Neves & Anderson, 1981) description of levels of processing in the development of skill. In this view, mastery of a skill involves a transition from central processes accessible to consciousness to a final proceduralized state in
which the procedures become less accessible. Although the present study
did not address issues of accessibility, it is clearly the case that abacus features of the abacus become less salient conceptually with abacus expertise.
As an object for thought, the mental abacus presents a very different appearance from the features shown in studies of expert abacus calculation.
Implications for Other Skills
The phenomenon of conceptual transparency, which posits that features
important in the implementation of a skill are deemphasized conceptually,
appears to be applicable beyond the limits of abacus skill. Gentner's work
(Forbus & Gentner, 1986; Gentner, 1988; Gentner, Landers, & Ratterman,
1986) on analogy is a particularly good example of this phenomenon.
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Gentner et al. (1986) presented subjects with sets of stories that varied in
surface matches (e.g., whether or not they involved eagles) and in underlying relational structure. Although subjects rated stories having the same underlying relational structure as being the best analogies, surface matches
turned out to be more effective at reminding subjects of previously read
stories. The surface features of an analogy appear to follow the same pattern of conceptual transparency shown in the abacus representations of experts. Although such features are important in performing the task of
retrieving previous stories, they are deemphasized as bases for analogies.
There is no reason to expect, however, that what is true of one skill will
be true for every domain of expertise. In physics (Chi et al., 1981) and in
mathematical problem solving (Schoenfeld & Herrmann, 1982), acquiring
expertise is a matter of learning very general principles that are used to organize both problem solving and thinking about the domain. Many domains, such as learning a musical instrument, involve a heavy emphasis on
domain-specific features (e.g., the relation between notes on a trombone)
reminiscent of abacus skill. To the extent that results from this study can be
generalized, they suggest that such domain-specific features become less
important with expertise in thinking about the domain over which skill
operates.
Studies of expertise have focused on the skills and processes that define
expertise, with the result that much is known about how experts function.
Even experts exist outside the constraints of their expertise, however, and
becoming expert at a procedural skill can pose conceptual problems. The
pianist hears music from other instruments, and the abacus calculator sees
other representations of numbers. Understanding the meaning of expertise
in semantically rich domains requires one to move beyond the constraints
of the skill. As in the case of abacus skill, obtaining a conceptual understanding of the skill may result in a diminished significance for those features that organize performance of the skill.
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